




































































































































?? Report on Government Services2014 ? 14A.4? http://www.pc.gov.au/gsp/rogs 
NSW:?????????????VIC????????QLD:??????????WA:??????????SA:??
????????TAS:???????ACT:???NT:????????? 
? 1? ??????????????????2011-2012 
? 2? ????????????? ?????? 2011-2012 
 NSW VIC QLD WA SA TAS ACT NT ?? ?? 
2010-11 1,851 1,505   935 558  401 154  82  59   873  6,419 
2011-12 1,966 1,529  1,007  666  440 154  92  65   975  6,894 
2012-13 2,073 1,530  1,112  718  477 163  94  73   911  7,152 































? 1? ??????????????????2011-2012 
?  NSW Vic Qld WA SA Tas ACT NT ?? ?? 
?????? 63.0 45.2 59.5 62.0 62.7 63.4 66.2 63.1 0 49.5
???? 11.4 32.8 13.2 14.4 13.5 12.8 11.2 17.1 7.3 16.3
?????? 15.2 11.3 14.6 12.7 9.4 16.1 9.2 8.5 0.7 11.4
????? 7.4 6.8 8.8 5.4 5.8 5.5 9.7 4.9 1.0 6.2
?????? - - - - - - - - 82.7 11.9
??????? 0.6 0.6 1.3 0.7 0.3 1.8 1.5 0.4 2.1 0.9
??? 2.5 3.3 2.6 4.8 8.3 0.4 2.3 6.0 6.2 3.8
?? 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
???Report on Government Services2014 ? 14A.9 
? 2? ????????????? ?????? 2011-2012 
? 1? ?? ?? ??2011-2012 
? 2? ????????????? ?????? 2011-2012 
?  NSW Vic Qld WA SA Tas ACT NT ?? 
?????? 10,182 7,167 6,699 3,609 5,150 1,301 465 283 34,842 
???? 36,893 44,402 16,253 13,649 14,337 4,772 4,095 1,962 135,895 
?????? 15,312 17,154 9,420 4,831 6,624 1,533 455 292 55,577 
????? 9,912 13,529 5,203 3,609 1,735 426 353 125 34,821 
?????? 43,482 33,370 27,808 11,345 11,591 3,207 1,605 676 132,949 
???Report on Government Services2014 ? 14A.13 
?? ???? ?????????
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     Karen R Fisher? Ryan Gleeson? Robyn Edwards? Christiane 
Purcal?Tomasz Sitek?Brooke Dinning? Carmel Laragy? Lel D?
Aegher?Denise Thompson? ?2012?? “Effectiveness of 
individual funding approaches?for disability support”Australian 
Government Department of Families? Housing? Community 
Services and Indigenous Affairs.
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??????? Support Living Fund??????????
???????? 50$???????? Younger Onset 
Dementia????????????????? 4???
???
9    The Hon Jenny Macklin MP(2013) ?“National Disability 
Insurance Scheme (Nominees) Rules2013”??????
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   HSNet??FSCS???????????????NSW
?????????????????????????
??????????????????
    https://www2.hsnet.nsw.gov.au/
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? - ?????????? 11? p119-207
NSW Family Community Services ?“Direct Payment 
Agreement Handbook ”
C OAG C O N S U LTAT I O N?R E G U L AT I O N I M PAC T 
STATEMENT (2012)?“National Disability Insurance 
Scheme”
Commonwealth of Australia ?(2013)? Disability Care Australia 
Stronger ?Smarter? Faire.  
